
CRUCIAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR TACTICAL TRAP 
 

 
IMPORTANT WEBSITE LINKS: 

http://www.tacticaltraps.com/faqs | http://www.tacticaltraps.com/install/ 
 

READ THIS FIRST! 
 
 

➢ Your Tactical Trap lock runs on 4 AAA alkaline batteries (installed). Your Trap has a battery backup unit also 

installed – do NOT remove the cord connected to the lock inside of your shelf.  Make sure that cord is tightly 

connected to your lock. For information on your lock and how to use the battery backup pack, see 

http://www.tacticaltraps.com/faqs  

 

➢ To open your Trap for the first time:  Remove your shelf, flag or rack carefully from the box and check for a 

small yellow envelope taped to the back– these are your RFID cards used to open the shelf. Take ONE out and 

hold it over the orange sticker dot. Once you hear a beep, your Trap is unlocked.  Do NOT close your RFID 

cards inside your shelf!  If you do, you will have to use or purchase a wedge tool to open the shelf without 

damaging it.  Your cards are programmed to your specific lock, and there are no extra keys that match your 

lock.  New keys can be programmed to your existing lock, but the shelf must be opened and the lock removed 

to do this.  

 

➢ While your shelf is open, carefully remove the small piece of blue masking tape covering the front of your lock. 

This was done to keep your batteries securely in the lock during shipping.  If you have questions about 

changing the lock batteries, please check the FAQs site at http://www.tacticaltraps.com/faqs/  

 

➢ If you ordered more than one shelf or flag, you have to use the specific cards that came with your shelf to 

open it.  You can use a marker to label the cards to help you keep them separate. You cannot cut or alter the 

cards in any way, doing so will deactivate them. 

 

➢ If you wish to purchase key fobs, wristbands or a smaller token to work with your Trap, please see 
http://www.tacticaltraps.com/faqs  
 

➢ Check the inside of your shelf for the foam insert and bag containing your battery backup pack, mounting 
screws and drill bit, and LED light. (Tactical racks, flags and our rustic and block shelves will also contain a 
magnet.) Remove the bag and place the backup pack someplace safe in case you ever need to use it. Do NOT 
store the battery backup pack inside the shelf. 
 

➢ Tactical flags, racks and rustic/block shelves come with a mounting magnet. You can install this after you cut 
your foam – simply place the magnet where your firearm is magnetized and drill the magnets into the shelf 
with the included screws. These are to provide extra support for firearms on a steeper angle in certain Traps. 
 

➢ Make sure to read the instructional pamphlet that came with your shelf before attempting to install it.  Please 

note we also offer videos at http://www.tacticaltraps.com/install/ 
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➢ Tactical Traps are wood items and due to temperature, humidity and use may need minor hinge 

adjustments/tightening over time.  

 

➢ Follow the pamphlet directions included to mount your shelf.  Make sure your shelf is functional 

(opening/closing) BEFORE mounting to your wall.  As per our Terms and Legal Disclaimer, we cannot accept 

shelves for refunds if the shelf has been mounted or altered, or if the keys are missing. 

 

➢ Test your shelf by opening it and closing it now. If you have trouble closing your shelf, sometimes during 

shipping the hinges can become loosened and require a very minor hinge adjustment which will realign your 

locking pin.  Make sure to watch the video titled ‘Pistol/rifle shelf won’t close’ at 

http://www.tacticaltraps.com/install and carefully adjust ONLY the hinge screw shown on the video. DO NOT 

adjust anything until you watch the video and are sure you are adjusting the correct screw! 

 

➢ If you adjust your shelf and now have trouble opening it, slide a rubber spatula under the front lid by the 

locking mechanism while swiping your RFID card and gently apply pressure to open the shelf. Do not ever use 

a screwdriver, crowbar or other item to open the shelf – the only tool we recommend to open the shelf safely 

is a wedge tool/air bladder tool.  For information on the wedge tool, see http://www.tacticaltraps.com/faqs   

 

➢ Your shelf will emit a ‘beep’ when being unlocked and also when left open. This is a security mechanism 

letting you know that your firearms are not secured.  You can remove the open-shelf beep by scanning the 

Buzzer/Sound Silencer Card over your shelf. 

 

➢ If you change the batteries inside your lock and the shelf will not ‘latch’ – you may need to ‘reboot’ your lock. 

Remove the batteries and leave your shelf open. Wait 20 minutes, and reinstall the batteries. Close the shelf 

and while holding it closed, swipe one RFID card over the top of the shelf. Once you hear the beep, check if 

the pin has latched.  Sometimes this small ‘reset’ is needed after changing batteries and is perfectly normal. 

 

➢ If you wish to purchase extra foam, a locking mechanism or LED light, please go to: 

http://www.tacticaltraps.com/extras/ and search for the item you need.  *We do not sell additional magnets. 

You can find bundles of magnets with 25-35lbs of pulling power on Amazon.com 

 

 

 

If your questions are not answered here or on our FAQs page, please contact our customer service at 

support@tacticaltraps.com 
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